


2. RENTAL RATE will be determined by the dry slip owner or wet slip sub-lessee·and
will include applicable taxes. All rental fees must be paid by CREDIT CARD ON FILE
and the payment, if paid monthly, is to be paid in advance and no later than the 15th

day of the month covered by such payment. Said balance due after the 15th is PAST
DUE and will be charged a 1 ½% service charge each month until paid.

3. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY OF MARINA: It is expressly understood and
agreed that SR YC shall not be liable for any reason in connection with the storage,
docking, and transport of vessels and other property in the marina, dry storage areas, and
common areas. Owner agrees to maintain liability and hull insurance coverage on his
vessel( s) or other property, and if no hull insurance to execute a waiver of hull and
equipment recovery, as outlined in Section 4, below. By way of example and not
limitation, SR YC shall not be liable for any loss or damage that may occur while boat
and motor are in storage facilities or in transit within the storage facilities or to or from
launching area, or while in the process of launch or retrieval from the launch ramp or
being transferred to or from a trailer or set of stands. This release from liability includes
INCIDENTS OR CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF, OR CAUSED OR CONTRIBUTED TO BY, 
MARINA'S NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, STATUTORY OR REGULATORY 
VIOLATION, OR OTHER FAULT, AND INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMIT, CLAIMS, DAMAGE, 
INJURY, AND/OR DEATH ARISING OUT OF PREMISES OR EQUIPMENT DEFECTS, 
WHETHER OR NOT SUCH DEFECTS ARE PRE-EXISTING. 

4. OWNER'S LIABILITY AND INSURANCE: Owner covenants to exercise due care
in the occupation and use of the Marina premises and to timely vacate the same upon
termination of this lease in good condition. Owner agrees to be financially responsible to
Marina for damage( s) caused to docks, pilings, bulkhead, utility lines, and other property
located at the Marina by the Owner and/or the Owner's boat.

THIS MARINA IS NOT "TROPICAL STORM or HURRICANE PROOF". 
Severe damage can be caused to the marina's docks, piers, pilings, utilities and upland 
property by boat(s) within the marina's basin during a Tropical Storm or Hun-icane. 
Owners of boat(s) in the marina's basin during a Tropical Storm or Hurricane are 
financially responsible for all damages that have been caused by their boat(s). All 
owners of boat(s) moored in the marina's basin are responsible for making evacuation 
arrangements from the marina's premises once a Tropical Storm or Hurricane has entered 
the Gulf of Mexico. In the interest of the Owner's personal safety and/or to those who 
are assigned by the Owner to handle the boat(s) evacuation, removal of said boat(s) 
should occur before the marina is included in the area of a Tropical Storm or Hurricane 
"Watch or Warning". Waiting to see the area to become affected by the Tropical Storm 
or Hurricane may be too late to safely move the boat(s). 

NOTICE TO VESSEL OWNER 

Santa Rosa Yacht & Boat Club hereby informs you that in the event you fail to 
move your vessel from the marina promptly (within twenty-four (24) hours) after 
the issuance of a tropical storm or hurricane watch which includes Gulf Breeze, 

Florida, under Florida law, Santa Rosa Yacht & Boat Club or its employees or 
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agents are authorized to remove your vessel, if reasonable, from its slip or to take 
any and another reasonable actions deemed appropriate by Santa Rosa Yacht & 
Boat Club or its employees or agents in order to better secure your vessel and to 
protect marina property, private property, and the environment. You are further 
notified that you may be charged a reasonable fee for any such action. Santa Rosa 
Yacht & Boat Club shall not be held liable for any damage incurred to a vessel 
from storms or hurricanes and is held harmless as a result of such action. Fees: 
$250 general securing of lines anytime plus cost of line. $1000 for storm securing 
plus cost of lines. $5000 for professional Captain to tow vessel. All fees occur after 
reasonable attempts to contact vessel owner and caretaker via email and phone.

Owner is required to have a minimum of $500,000 liability insurance on their vessel and 
either execute a hull and equipment recovery waiver or have sufficient hull and property 
insurance to cover the full value of their vessel and equipment. "Santa RosaYacht Club 
Owners' Association" must be an Additional Named Insured in each such policy and 
underwriters must waive subrogation rights as to "Santa Rosa Yacht Club Owners' 
Association." Every vessel owner with a vessel in dry storage or a wet slip or both must 
maintain on file with the Dockmaster a current Certificate of Insurance showing the 
required coverage and that "Santa Rosa Yacht Club Owners' Association" is an 
Additional Named Insured and that underwriters have waived all rights of subrogation 
against "Santa Rosa Yacht Club Owners' Association." In the event of lapse, 
cancellation, or other termination of coverage for any reason, the vessel owner must 
notify SRYC immediately. 5. MARINA LIEN: Marina shall have a lien upon the boat, motor, the appurtenances, 
and contents described herein as of the date the boat is brought to the Marina or as of the 
date the boat first occupies a dry or wet slip at the Marina, for any unpaid sums due for 
use of dock facilities, storage or other services or other amounts due Marina or for 
damage caused or contributed to or by said boat and motor to any property of Marina or 
any other persons at Marina. In the event the fees or other Marina charges are not paid 
within fifteen (15) days of month to be covered by such payment, the Marina may charge 
a late fee in an amount set by Marina (currently $15.00 per month) and interest on the 
unpaid balance at the rate of 1 1/2% per month. Owners will not be allowed to remove 
their boat( s) from the Marina until all past due accounts for storage fees, supplies, service 
charges or any other amounts due to Marina are paid in full.

6. DEFAULT: Owner agrees to comply with all rules and regulations of the Marina 
fully as set forth in this lease. Should there be a breach of this agreement or violation of 
rules and regulations, Marina may terminate this lease immediately and Marina may 
cause removal of boat and motor from wet slip and/or dry storage space at Owner's risk 
and expense and take possession of the storage space. If the Owner shall (1) be in default 
in respect of any payment provided for in this agreement or otherwise payable to Marina;
(2) violate any dockside procedure, rules or regulations; or (3) become adjudicated a
bankrupt or such a receiver be appointed, or should execution or other process be levied
upon the interest of Owner in this agreement or the boat, motor, the appurtenances, and
contents of Owner or the leased premises, Marina shall have the right at its option to take
possession of said boat, motor, the appurtenances, and contents to hold the same as
security for said payment plus any expenses which may be reasonably incurred by
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